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I.

Introduction

Tourism is considered one of the cornerstones of the global ecosystem that generates both social and
economic benefits. According to the World Travel & Tourism Council (2019), travel and tourism total
contribution to the global economy in 2018 reached USD 8.8 trillion (which is equivalent to 10.4% of
total GDP). Moreover, the sector employed around 318,811,000 during the same year (which is
equivalent to 10.0% of global employment). Looking at the social benefits, according to International
Air Transport Association (herein after mentioned as IATA) (IATA, 2017) 70% of travelers’ purpose of
the journey is for visiting friends and relatives (herein after mentioned as VFR). Considering the
importance of the tourism sector, several governments have developed national agendas to improve the
sector through infrastructure development and delivery of better service levels.
Looking at the state of Qatar, travel and tourism total contribution to the economy reached USD 17.7
billion (which is equivalent to 9.4%) and employed around 194,000 employee (which is equivalent to
9.5% of total employment) (Travel and Tourism: Economic Impact - Qatar, 2019). Also, Qatar welcomed
around 1.8 million tourists in 2018 (UNWTO, 2018). As the state of Qatar continues to focus on
diversifying its economic portfolio and focusing more on the services sector, the Qatari leadership
restructured the governance of the tourism sector to report to the prime minister directly to ensure better
service levels (Council Q. N., 2019). Accordingly, the Qatar National Tourism Council (hereinafter
mentioned as QNTC) replaced the Qatar Tourism Authority with a mission to promote, develop, and
regulate the tourism sector to deliver better results (Council Q. N., 2019).
Before going deeply into discussing service and quality levels, it is worth defining what is a service,
according to Lovelock & Wirtz (2012), services can be defined as “serving, helping, or benefiting;
conduct tending to the welfare or advantage of another.” As cited by the latter, services are considered
perishable and intangible.
As part of the QNTC vision and mission conducting touristic events is considered crucial to attracting
more visitors. According to Getz (2008), conducting events generate more touristic activity and increase
destination competitiveness. Yet, the challenge remains in upholding a good quality of service.
Accordingly, enhancing the quality of service is at the forefront of tourism bodies. In tourism, the quality
of service is one of the main competitive advantages in the customers’ selection process (Jones & HavenTang, 2005). According to the latter, both internal and external communication channels are essential
to achieve the required results.
Therefore, this research will focus on examining the quality of service delivered by the QNTC to its
audience during held events. This will include discussing the type of information circulated, and modes
of communication used prior to and during events. Clients of the QNTC will be targeted as they are the
main stakeholders of this research. This will allow the researcher to identify how customers evaluate the
services delivered by the QNTC whether they are up to expectation or not. By this, the researcher will
be able to identify the gaps and suggest necessary solutions to mitigate service deterioration caused by
weak communication.
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Problem Statement
The evolution of social media platforms and new modes of communication have allowed the globe
to become one single market or even entity. Communication modes vary between the internet, emails,
mails, telephone, text messaging, and so on. (Zikmund, Babin, Carr, & Griffin, 2009). The latter cited
that two-way communication facilitates a better understanding of the type of service presented; therefore,
increasing the chance of better customer satisfaction. Service failure sometimes occurs due to lack of
required knowledge of the service itself by the consumer (Brookes & Altinay, 2015). Therefore, lack of
communication may lead to a decrease in quality of service, which in return reduces customer
satisfaction. Service providers should be more open to communication and include front-liners
possessing necessary knowledge about the subject matter in order to ensure the correct flow of
information, which will ensure a better quality of service.
Events tourism became more popular during the past decade. It involves cultural, musical,
educational, and religious events. In order to conduct such events, proper communication and
coordination with the targeted audience must be conducted in order to maintain high-quality service
standards. Among the targets of the QNTC is to develop a clear “destination-marketing” strategy and
promote both business and leisure events.
“To what extent can communication improve quality of service at events – a case study on the QNTC”
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II.

Literature Review

This chapter aims to discuss the most related academic content to the dissertation topic. After
concluding the literature review, the reader will be able to develop a clear understanding of several
opinions and discussions on the subject at hand. The author will begin this chapter by providing an
introduction to the services sector in general. Afterward, this section will discuss the topics related to the
problem statement.
2.1. Introduction
In designing the service concept, providers need to showcase a holistic view of what they want
customers to experience (Lovelock & Wirtz, 2012). The latter stated that services are usually segregated
into three parts:
1- Core product: which consists of the locus of the product, to which industry it is related,
mainly in our case tourism
2- Supplementary services: the vast array of additional services delivered with the core
product. For instance, conducting a musical concert usually offers the participants with
free shuttle to/from the airport, which is considered a supplementary service.
3- Delivery process: the final component is how and when to deliver the core and
supplementary services, how long delivery will last, and if the customer is involved.
According to Williams & Buswell (2003), tourism is considered the best example of the threestep process discussed above.

2.2 Tourism and Events
Jones & Haven-Tang (2005), stated that there are a multitude of definitions for tourism and it is
very difficult to assign an exact contextual definition for tourism. However, there are characteristics of
tourism. Through history, the concept of tourism was merely identified as more than one night stay away
from a person’s home town (Brookes & Altinay, 2015). According to Kandampully, Mok, & Sparks
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(2001), tourism is a sum of the relation between four groups namely tourists, service providers,
governments, and the host culture.
Tourism evolved to become an essential industry contributing to the world economy (Jones &
Haven-Tang, 2005). Lately, governments began introducing tourism and events in their social
development agendas (Council Q. N., 2019). Sustaining tourism as an economic catalyst in any
destination relies on the improvement, communication, and coordination between all concerned
stakeholders (Jones & Haven-Tang, 2005). Tourism may bring attention to socio-cultural areas in the
society that will allow visitors to build memories and spread word of mouth over a specific destination,
which increases competitiveness (Kim, Jun, Walker, & Drane, 2015).
Tourism has been dissected during the past decade into several parts, to include events, religious,
cultural, health, and so on. Events were considered as a nightmare for a hosting country (Dalonso,
Lourenço, Remoaldo, & Netto, 2014). However, events tourism rose exponentially during the past
decade to become the most popular form of tourism (Kim, Jun, Walker, & Drane, 2015).
Events may include sport, concerts, and artworks. These events are considered as an opportunity
to provide more socio-economic support for the hosting country. For instance, the world cup 2022 which
will be held at the state of Qatar, will generate enormous economic and social benefits.
Events are essential drivers of tourism and are the marketing tool of a particular destination (Cai,
Zhao, & He, 2015). According to Williams & Buswell (2003), “event management” is on the rise as well
which provides tourists with professional services to guarantee high-quality standards of services are
met. The following section will discuss how to ensure the optimum level of service is being met.
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2.3. Tools to analyze and Address Quality of Service
Several academics have done various research on what are the dimensions of service quality.
Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry (1985), developed five steps conceptual model which was
reconfirmed by Lovelock & Wirtz (2012):
1- Tangibility (showcasing the service via physical elements when possible)
2- Reliability (accuracy)
3- Responsiveness and helpfulness
4- Credibility (competence)
5- Ease of reach (communication, understanding)
All authors mentioned above stated that in order to assess the service level all five
dimensions must be observed. Additionally, the same authors stated that in order to correct
deficiencies related to service levels a four-stage gap model must be examined:
1- The knowledge gap: which mostly lead to service failure when employees expect that
customer should equally know about the service.
2- The policy gap: which is the difference between the “management understanding and
customer’ expectations and the quality standards established for service delivery”
(Lovelock & Wirtz, 2012).
3- The delivery gap: is the difference between the actual delivery mode and the actual
received.
4- Finally: The communications gap, which is at the core of the study at hand, which the
difference between what the company states and the actual delivery of the process.
Finally, its worth mentioning that points number two and four mentioned earlier will allow
the author to deliver the message to the reader on how better communication and coordination on the
policy and quality standards can build better service levels for events.
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2.4. Communication in a Working Environment
Before the world wide web, information exchange was limited to open meetings and physical
discussions (Sharma & Sharma, 2015). The world of communication has evolved rapidly during the
past three decades to include electronic emails, active social platforms, and direct messaging (Rosina,
2017). Even in the service industry, new modes of communication to build a circle of trust between
the service provider and the customer can be established. Service firms now use surveys, mass
emails, social media platforms, which are quick, cheap, bias-free (Zikmund, Babin, Carr, & Griffin,
2009).
According to Harrington & Lewis (2014) Improving communication in business means
higher profits, fewer headaches and law-suits, and mainly better services. Starting from there, the
latter stated that the services industry is always the victim of poor communication between the
service provider and the customer. The latter also argued that despite enhanced modes of
communication such as surveys, mass emails, social media platforms, users still feel them self either
uncomfortable to answer, or they lack the necessary knowledge to respond.
However, according to Rosina (2017), service firms must keep their human capital in direct
contact with customers, as tourists would always prefer face to face communication. On the other
hand, Treem (2012), locked the channels down to emails and surveys only. The latter advised that
service firms must keep human interaction to the minimal when it comes to communicating
information about events.
Today, it is easier to communicate with the surround eco-system. For instance, hotels are
connected to referrals, customers, event planners, airlines, and so on. The gap between
communicators has eased by time.
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2.5. Improving Service Quality Through Communication
As discussed earlier under the subsection “4.3. Tools to Analyze and Address Quality of
Service”, service quality can be improved by closing the communication gap between the customer
and the service provider. According to (Lovelock & Wirtz, 2012) service levels can be improved by
ensuring that what is communicated is realistic and can be done. Secondly, firms must educate their
managers responsible for planning, sales, marketing, and events management about operational
capabilities which may include:
1- Interviewing line employees during execution and gather the necessary information to
avoid deficiencies
2- Review all communication and advertisements with concerned parties before exposing
them to the customer.
3- Involve front-liners with customers
4- Develop a robust organizational culture based on sharing information on every single
incident to determine root-causes and take corrective actions
Moreover, as stated by Williams & Buswell (2003), providers must be specific with promises
and clear on what Is needed from the customers’ side. This involves explaining details about brochures
and advertisements, identify and resolve service shortages, and finally try to meet what was promised
before closing the conversation.
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III.

Food and Beverage Overview (Including Sales)

List of Acronyms and Abbreviations
F&B

Food and Beverage

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

Hydrocarbon industries

Production and mining of petroleum, coal, and natural gas

Non-hydrocarbon industries

Including but not limited to the basket of the services sector

QAR

Qatari Riyals

CAGR

Compound annual growth rate

tourism receipts

Spending attributed to international tourist arrivals

QSR

Quick service restaurant

N/A

Not Available

CDP

Chef de partie (cook in charge of a certain section of food)

DCDP

Deputy Chef de partie (assistant cook in charge of a certain section of
food)

BC

Brand cook
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3.1. Economic Overview: Qatar

Economic activity in Qatar proved to be resilient facing the headwinds of the blockade that
limited its trading options. Qatar GDP grew 2.2% in 2018 and is expected to accelerate further in 2019
Qatar Total GDP and Growth
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Figure 1 - Qatar Total GDP and Growth

to grow by 2.6% driven by the expansion of the non-oil sector.
During the past five years, the Qatari government focused on diversifying its economic portfolio to
minimize its reliance on the oil sector. Accordingly, the contribution of the hydrocarbon sector has
declined to less than 50.0% during 2016 and continued its deceleration to reach around 45.0% in 2018.
It is expected that by 2030 the contribution of the hydrocarbon sector to Qatari GDP will be no more
than 30.0%.
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Hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon industries contribution to
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Figure 2 - Hydrocarbon and non-hydrocarbon industries contribution to Qatar GDP

3.2. F&B Sector Overview: Qatar

One of the cornerstones of the non-hydrocarbon economy in Qatar is the F&B sector which
contributes around 10% of the non-hydrocarbon scheme. The F&B sector in Qatar has grown
exponentially during the past decade supported by the surge in tourism activity, government support,
and cultural diversity in Qatar. Additionally, the high disposable income for the Qatari community
coupled with a young population, which prefer dining out (more than 50% of Qatar residents are below
30 years old) boosted the sectors’ revenues. As stated by the “MEratings” report 2018 “Eating and
drinking are considered an integral part of the culture, and it is an important medium of socializing.”
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Below is a snapshot of the F&B sector performance:
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The F&B sector in Qatar can be categorized based on the following scheme:

F&B
Fine
Dining

Casual
Dining

QSR

Cafe

Cafeteria

Dessert parlors
Beverage express
outlets
Cafés

Figure 3 - The F&B Scheme in Qatar

Food trucks

Fine dining: A fine dining restaurant offers a high-class dining experience with an average meal price of
more than QAR 300. Fine dining restaurants are usually located in 5-star hotels and upscale areas.
Casual dining: casual dining accounts for 38.2% of total F&B revenues in Qatar, the most competitive
subsector under the F&B scheme in Qatar, where revenue margin is not low but bounded by eager rivals
to expand their market share. Based on figures fetched from Zomato in 2019, there are 1,000 registered
casual dining outlets, for example, “Kairali Al Tanoor”, “P.F Chang’s”, “Wok of Fame”, “Indigrill”, and
so on. Approximately 66% of casual dining restaurants operate as standalone outlets whereas some are
also located within malls and hotels. The price for two-person meal ranges between QAR 5 to QAR300.
QSRs: ranks second when it comes to the amount of revenue generated in 2016. QSRs represent around
23.4% of total F&B outlets in Doha. Most QSRs are franchised, for example, McDonalds, Subway,
Burger King, KFC, Domino’s Pizza, and Hardees. QSRs mainly offer fast-food, while today the trend is
shifting towards more healthy food which is causing a competitive pressure on QSRs. The price for twoperson meal ranges between QAR 5 to QAR 150.
Cafe: Cafes usually serve a mix of food, beverage, pastries, bakes, coffee, sandwiches, fast food, and so
on. The price for a meal for two persons ranges between QAR 15 to QAR 350. Cafes can be categorized
into four subsections:
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1- Dessert parlors: usually serve ice cream, Arabic sweets, frozen yogurts, with a price range
between QAR 10 to 200.
2- Beverage express outlets: usually focus on serving express drinks such as coffee, tea, and fruit
shakes with a price range between QAR 10 to 90.
3- Café: it is a mix and match between both of the above with side dishes or quick meals with a
price range between QAR 15 to 350.
4- Food trucks: mobile food trucks consist of two parts: (1) they serve ready frozen food (2) while
others prepare food from scratch (salads, burgers, sandwiches) both types usually serve
beverages as well with a price range between QAR 10 to 90. According to Zomato the number
of registered food trucks reached 76 in 2019 and are concentrated in Al Dafna, Katara, and Al
Gharafa areas.
Cafeteria: have small-scale food and beverages offering at an economical price. They generally target
the low-income population and acquire a space no more than 100 sqm. The price of the meal for two
persons varies between QAR 10 and QAR 60.
Fine

Casual

dining

dining

675

2,672

1,269

1,185

52

9.7%

38.2%

18.1%

17%

142

795

689

40%

25%

Average profit

20-

15-25%

margin

35%

Total Revenue

QSR

Cafes

Beverages Desert

Cafeteria

Total

310

829

6,993

0.7%

4.4%

11.9%

100%

437

41

255

591

2,950

45%

70%

30%

45%

N/A

5-10%

10-

5-15%

5-15%

5-10%

parlor

(QAR million)
% of F&B
Revenue
Number of
outlets
Franchised
outlets

25%
Source: Qatar Development Bank 2018
Table 1 - F&B segment in numbers (2016)

The F&B sector in Qatar has grown exponentially during the past decade; the expenditure of national
residents on food and beverage increased by around 176% when comparing 2016 to 2007. Similarly,
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tourism expenditure on F&B also rocketed comparing the same period, registering a growth rate of
600%, this shows how the tourism sector is an essential driver of the F&B sector. National authorities
should work more on attracting tourism spending on F&B as its contribution to the total sectors' revenue
did not exceed 25%.

Total F&B Spending by Category
+176%

6,000

Million QAR

5,000
4,000

+600%

3,000
2,000
1,000
0
2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Tourists F&B spending

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Domestic F&B spending
Source: Qatar Development Bank

Figure 4 - Total F&B Spending by Category

The main drivers behind the notable growth in the F&B growth were mainly attributed to government
support, consumer spending, investments, and the remarkable increase in tourist arrivals to Doha. The
following factors can be summarized using the below chart.
•High income
•younger population more
spending on dining-out
•less entertainment
options and weather, led
to more speinding on F&B

Consumer
Spending

Governmet
spending

Tourism

Investment

•Establishing hamad port and
new HIA airport
•Conducting food expos
•Supporting national SMEs to
compete with franchises
•Attracting events (FIFA 2022)

•Building new malls,
shopping areas
•organic agriculture

•70% rise in tourist arrivals
in 10 years
•spending on F&B
increased 600%

Figure 5 - F&B Sector Drivers of Growth in Qatar
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On the other hand, and despite the remarkable performance of the F&B sector, challenges persist; which
can be summarized as follows:

Geopolitical
tensions

Trade
tensions

Ease of doing
business

Shifting in
consumer
preferences

War

Increase in
trade tarrifs

Acquiring
operating
licences

Healthy food

Political
tensions

Import
dependancy

Suitable
location

Organic food

High
operating
cost

Home made
food

Figure 6 - F&B Sector Challenges in Qatar
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Shortage of
skilled
workers
Limitied talent
pool over high
demand

Recruting from
another
country is time
consuming and
costly

IV.

SWOT Analysis

Strengths:
1- Location: The future city - Lusail
2- Building brand loyalty: distributing loyalty cards that would grant users special discounts,
establishing a fast track lane for loyalty programme members
3- Self-service experience: allowing the customer to be part of the service delivery process
(preparing a part of his own food or coffee)
4- Communication: building a good communication medium with customers on all media platforms
5- Focus on intense referral campaign: list the brand name on the most reviewed referrals (Zomato,
tripadvisor, toters etc..)
6- One-stop shop: gathering all consumer needs in one place: beverages, foods, and dessert parlors.
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Weaknesses:
1- Initiating business in qatar is a lengthy process that requires a lot of paper work
2- Getting license for opening food stores
3- Import dependency: prices of raw material may vary depending on imports which may cause
conflict of interest
4- Low demand during holidays seasons as our target customers are companies and academic
institutions which may travel for holiday breaks
Opportunities:
1- People are becoming more and more concerned about their health, so the project can gain traction
faster than any of its competitors since its main focus is on serving healthy food
2- Benefiting from academic insitutions while offering them an adequate and calm space for a
studying
3- Selling ready/frozen homemade dishes, sandwishes, and desserts
4- Centered as a onestop F&B place
Threats:
1- Competition of food trucks, however it will be limited due to the hot and humid weather.
2- Spread of other means of entertainment: the reason F&B boosted during the past decade in Qatar,
is that there were now alternative modes of socializing except dining out or having a hot beverage
on the “kornishe of Qatar”. However, now the new Qatar National Tourism Authority (QNTC)
is boosting events, which can be a double edged sword; on one hand it may increase number of
consumers, on the other, event supplies may be sourced from food trucks, which is easier,
cheaper, and quicker.
3- Import dependency: lack of alternative sources of raw material, and if any are available
sometimes it may be days before receiving the shippments which may cause consumers to flee.
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V.

Organizational Chart
La Casa Twenty Eight Casual Dining, Doha – Qatar

Brand Manager

Restaurent
Manager
Assistant
Restaurant
Manager

Kitchen
Manager (head
cook)

Brand Chef

Supervisor

Cashier

Captain Waiter

Sous chef

Runner

Runner
Figure 7 - La Casa Twenty Eight Casual Dining, Doha – Qatar
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Barista

Standard Organizational Chart for a restaurant

Owner
General
Manager
Restaurant
Manager

Exceutive
Chief

Supervisor

BC
CDP

Captain

DCDP

Waiter

Runner

Barista

Runner

Figure 8 - Standard organizational chart for a restaurant

Key roles definitions:
1- General Manager: responsible for day-to-day activities, accounting, sales, pruchasing, payroll,
scheduling and paper work. The generall manager is focal point of contact between employees
and the owner.
2- Executive Chief: responsible for the entire kitchen
3- Restaurant manager: responsible for all floor activities
4- Supervisor: Shift leader supervisor
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Return On Investment
Indicator

Numerical value

Estimated startup cost

USD 120,184

Estimated yearly income

USD 250,000 (an average for a 250 unit sales per day)

Proft margin Ratio

10-25%

Estimated profits

For 10%, USD 25,000 per year

Years to recover cost

Around 5 years
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VI.

Competitors and Surveys

6.1. Competitors

PRET
Tabakh AlWaladah
Graze

6.2. Surveys and Analysis (Graze)
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VII.

Locations (Al Dafna, Msheireb and Lusail)

7.1. Business Buildings

56
41

56

NUMBER OF BUSINESS

LUSAIL C ITY

M SHE IR E B

DAFNA

Figure 9 – No. of business institutes (corporate/office buildings) in Al Dafna, Msheireb and Lusail
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Lusail City
Lusail city is considered to be one of the new locations, it was built to accommodate 200,000 residents
and 170,000 employees; it will also welcome over 80,000 visitors. The city has numerous residential
buildings, commercial towers, office buildings, avenues and public Marinas.
There are currently 56 office buildings in Lusail that are operational.
1. Lusail Hub Office
Corporate office
4. Regus - Doha,
Lusail Twin Towers
Office space rental
agency

2. Lusail Stadium
Site Office
Corporate office
5. Al Jaber Engineering
Head Office
General contractor

7. Ministry of
Foreign Affairs Attestation – Lusail
Government office
10. LOT34 - Lusail
Office Tower
Corporate office

8. Samsung Lusail Office
Corporate office

13. CP13C1-offsite
offices, Eng. Hakim
Corporate office

14. Midmac - YUKSEL
JV CONSTRUCTİON
LUSAIL PROJECT
MAIN OFFICE
Corporate office
17. Elegancia Hospitality &
Facility Management
Services
Corporate office
20. Ministry of
Commerce & Industry
Government office

16. Place Vendome
Offices
Corporate office
19. CP07B contractor
offices
Corporate office

11. UCC Site office
Real estate developer

22. Lusail Hub Office –
Canteen
Cafeteria

23. QD-SBG HUB Office
Corporate office

25. Qatar Tourism
Authority
Government Office

26. Urbacon For Trading &
Contracting
Corporate office
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3. Aamal
Readymix Lusail Plant
Office supply store
6. HBK QBC Lusail
CP07A1A Project
Office
Construction &
maintenance office
9. UNESCO Doha Office
Non-profit organization

12. Salfo
Office (PROJECT
CONSULTANT)
Engineering consultant
15. UCC
OFFICE BUILDING
Construction company

18. CP7B Consultant
and PMCM offices
Construction company
21. WorleyParsons
Lusail Site Office
Engineering consultant
24. CP707C1B
MACE QATAR SITE
OFFICE
Corporate office
27. New Ministry
of Economy &
Commerce
Government office

28. KEO Site Office
Association or
organization
31. Qatari Diar
Administration
Building
Government Office
34. Lusail Office Tower
1
Corporate office
37. Court of Appeal
and Cassation Lusail
Government office
40. CRC Office
- Vendome Mall
Shopping Mall
43. Aljaber Twin Tower
Office space rental
agency
46. PMV Lusail CP07B
Corporate office

49. Qatar Rail Lusail LRT
Corporate office
52. Energy City Qatar
Corporate office
55. Al-Jaber
Landscape CP10C2
Office
Construction and
maintenance office

29. UCC building Lusail
Corporate office
32. Burj Al Fardan
Corporate office
35. National
Tourism Council - Al
Jassra Tower B
Corporate office
38. RLR Lusail Office
Corporate office
41. Credo Trading
Building materials
supplier
44. Urbacon
Contracting W.L.L
(New Building)
Corporate office
47. Assistant Undersecretary
For Consumer
Protection - Ministry Of
Economy And
Commerce
Government office
50. Burj Marina
Corporate office
53. Lusail Phase1 Parsons
Office
Corporate office
56. Village
urban development
Lusail Site
Corporate office
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30. QD-SBG Lusail Project
Office
Construction company
33. Power
International (UCC)
Corporate office
36. Parsons HUB Office
Construction company

39. UCC AlKhayat
PII Group
Corporate office
42. Al Balagh Site Office
Corporate office
45. Marina Twin Towers
Corporate office

48. United Developers
Corporate office

51. The Maintainers
Corporate office
54. Radiant
Engineering Enterprises
Corporate office

Msheireb
Msheireb is itself does not have a lot of recorded medium-large businesses/corporate buildings however,
its surroundings have a number of hotels, government office etc. Approximately 41 business/offices are
operational in Msheireb and its surroundings.
1. Msheireb Museums
2. Saray Msheireb
3. Msheireb
Museums
Hotel
Properties West Office
Real estate developer
Hotels
4. Souq Waqif
5. Souq Waqf Boutique
6. Souq Waqif
Tourist
Hotels
Boutique Hotels Office
Corporate office
Attraction/shops
Hotels
7. Msheireb
Downtown Doha
Project Office
Corporate office
10. Al Afdhal Trading
Co WLL
Office supply store

8. Kahramaa
Mushairib Service
Center
Government office
11. Nobel Carpentry
Office furniture store

9. CCC Site Office
Office supply store

13. Msheireb
Downtown Site
Office
16. Office Automation
and Business
Solutions
Office equipment
supplier
19. Ministry of Interior
Service Centre Souq
Waqif
Government

14. Bronze Qatar
Office supply store

15. Msheireb Properties
Real estate developer

17. Msheireb
Downtown Doha Car
Parks Office
Corporate office

18. Jaidha Tower
Corporate office

20. Private
Engineering Office
Engineering
consultant
23. Doha Insurance
- Souq Waqif Branch
Insurance company
26. Excellence
Factors International
Business
management
consultant
29. Reliance
Online Marketing
Business to business
service

21. Galaxy
Engineering Consultancy
: G.E.C
Land surveying office
24. Galaxy
Engineering Consultancy
Land surveying office
27. Management Solutions
International Qatar
Consultant

22. Amiri Diwan
Government office
25. Qatar Airways
Airline

28. Office Automation
and Business
Solutions
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12. Techno Blue
Head Office
Electronics store

30. Al Khan Store
Clothing store

Office equipment
supplier
31. Jassim Trade Center
Business center
34. NAS Group "
Naser Bin Abdullah
& Sons "
Electronics
wholesaler
37. Al Mana Partners
/ Phillips Service
Centre
Electronics store
40. Ezdan 20- Al
Rayyan Towers
Condominium
complex

32. Speedline
Printing Press
Commercial Printer
35. Bin Helabi
Trading Centre
Bicycle store

33. Speedline Printing Press
Screen printing supply
store
36. Japan
Computer Technology
Computer store

38. QNB Capital
Msheireb Properties
Bank

39. Sofitel
Electronics Msheireb
Electronics store

41. CCC OFFICEQRMS PROJECT
Corporate office
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Al Dafna
1. Servcorp
Tornado Tower
Coworking space

4. Qatar Post General Post Office
Post office
7. General Authority
of Customs
Government office
10. Qatar Petroleum
Corporate office

13. The Entertainer
Qatar
Corporate office
16. Public Prosecution
Government office

19. Ministry Of
Finance Al Dafna
Corporate office
22. Trend Micro Qatar
Corporate office
25. Faithful+Gould
Qatar
Corporate office
28. Kahramaa km2 Tower
Government office

2. Servcorp
Commercial Bank
Plaza - Coworking,
Offices, Virtual Offices
& Meeting Rooms
Office space
rental agency
5. Palm Tower B
Corporate office

8. Ministry
of Endowments and
Islamic Affairs
Government office
11. Qatar
Public Prosecution HQ
- Al Jassimya Tower
Government office
14. China
Harbour Engineering
Co. Ltd.
Corporate office
17. Almeera Head
Office New alqissar
Tower
Office furniture store
20. Almeera
Consumer Goods Co.
(Headquarters office)
Corporate campus
23. Dakkaken
Corporate office

3. Servcorp Doha
Tower - Coworking,
Offices, Virtual
Offices & Meeting
Rooms
Coworking space
6. Al
Khaleej Professional
Manpower
Corporate office
9. Ampelmann
Middle east Office
Corporate office
12. SystemRapid W.L.L
Corporate office

15. وزارة
المواصالت واالتصاالت
Government office
18. Supreme
Committee for
Delivery & Legacy
Government office
21. PMOBytes
Corporate office

26. ALMEERA HO
Corporate office

24. Shield
Technology Programs
Corporate office
27. Squire Patton Boggs
Law firm

29. ICT Ministry
Government office

30. Ministry of Awqaf
Government office
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31. BDO Qatar Office
Office

32. Doha Tower
Corporate office

34. Mofa Doha Qatar
government office

35. General Post Office

37. SBA Group
for Projects W.L.L
Business center
40. The Gate Mall

38. GFSC Quality
Furniture wholesaler

43. OryxRE
Real estate
consultant
46. Ministry of
Foreign Affairs Attestation
Government office
49. MOFA Main Office
for Attestation
Foreign Consulate
52. Allen & Overy LLP
Law firm

44. Passport Middle
East Co.
Passport office
47. Qatar News Agency
Government office

45. K&L Gates LLP
Law firm

50. Philippine
Overseas Labor Office
Embassy
53. Government
Housing Department
Government office
56. Al-Huda Tower
Corporate office

51. Government
Services Complex
Government office
54. Thani Bin Ali AlThani Law Firm
Law firm

55. Almeera Head
Office
Business center

41. United
Development Company
Company
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33. Ministry of
Foreign Affairs
Government office
36. Connected by
Qatar Post
E-commerce service
39. QDVC
Construction
company
42. Ministry of
Municipality and
Urban Planning
Appendix
City government
office

48. Q-Post
Post office

7.2. Demographics
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Al Dafna (Arabic: )الدفنة
Population: 2,782 People.
Area: 4.1 km (including Al Qassar and Al Dafna).

Location: A seaside area of Doha -located on the Persian Gulf. The region is as of now rapidly
developing into a central business district area. Moreover, with the skyscrapers in the region, more
than fifty increasingly arranged, it would be an excellent location for new business up-brought
restaurants. Additionally, the City Center shopping center is located there, one of the Middle East's
biggest shopping malls. Al Dafna is home to many work and teaching institutes. All of this increases
the incoming people, who would like to stop by and grab something to eat or drink while finishing
their work.
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Nearby Attractions: Al Dafna features some of the most upscale venues, such as: hotels, restaurants,
shopping malls, it lies close to Hamad International Airport, Katara Cultural Village and Katara
Amphitheatre built in an ancient style.

Transportation: In the current time, the underground Al Dafna Metro Station is under construction and
will be launched during Phase 2B. Once finished, it will be a part of Doha Metro's Blue Line.

Msheireb (Arabic: )مشيرب
Population: 4,886 People.
Area: 0.4 km; (including Fereej Mohammed bin Jassim and Msheireb.
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Location: A district in Doha, includes Al Asmakh region (integrated into Msheireb in 2010). Most of
Msheireb's residents include expat workers. In 2014, the government evicted many hundred residents
from the neighborhood, to demolish older buildings prepare the development of many new up-scale
buildings in the area. Although most of the historic architecture there has been demolished, there are
some remaining standing buildings that date back to the early 20th century.

Nearby Attractions: Msheireb is located near Souq Waqif, it covers an area of around 326,000 sq m².

Transportation: In the current time, the underground Al Dafna Metro Station is under construction and
will be launched during Phase 1. Once finished, it will be a part of Doha Metro's Red, Gold and Green
Lines.

Lusail (Arabic: )لوسيل
Population: 1,213 People - 250,000 (planned).
Area: 36.0 km (including Jabal Thuaileb, Al Kharayej, Lusail, Al Egla, and Wadi Al Banat).
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Location: A planned city, located on the coast, in the north of Al Daayen. Lusail is located about 23
km north of Doha's city center, north of the West Bay Lagoon, by over 38 km² and eventually will
have enough infrastructure to accommodate around 450,000 people. It is estimated that 250,000 or less
of these 450,000 people, will be residents, 190,000 will be office workers and 60,000 will be retail
workers.

Development and construction are currently ongoing still and being carried out by the state-controlled
developer Qatari Diar along with Dorsch-GruppeParsons Corporation.
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Nearby Attractions: Lusail is planned to have residential areas, marinas, commercial districts, island
resorts, leisure facilities and luxurious shops, a golf course community, man-made islands and many
entertainment areas. It is one of the venues proposed for the Qatar 2022 World Cup.

Lusail has 19 designed districts as a part of the city's master plan. They include the following:

Transportation: Qatar Rail is planned to be spread over a distance of 33.1 km.. The Metro's network
will connect the Doha Metro Red Line through Lusail's Main Station and Lusail's Marina Station
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VIII.

Destination Recommendation

The Future City; Lusail, Qatar.
Here is why Lusail would be the most fitting destination for your food and beverage business:
1. It is the future city of Qatar: Lusail will be one of the most important cities in Qatar since it is
yet developing to be a luxury city with so much businesses, organizations, and importance in
Qatar. Lusail city will be the host of the most economic and social activities in Qatar.
2. Be the first to rent: As mentioned in point 1, Lusail will be a very important city, therefore,
getting a spot there to rent for your business might be difficult and yet expensive to get;
therefore, securing your spot soon will raise the possibility of being one of the first businesses
in Lusail, which will give you so much privilege.
3. Transportation: Most local residents in Qatar have cars, but soon enough Qatar will host FIFA
World Cup 2022, and Qatar will expect so many business activities and business tourists in the
future; therefore, transportation is very important and Lusail city will soon have metro, which
makes it stand out from other areas around Qatar.
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4. Home of governmental organizations: As mentioned earlier in the graphs of number of business
companies in the three destinations suggested, that Al Dafna and Lusail city has the same
number of companies, but Lusail city has so many governmental organization and ministries,
and since your business focuses on employees and local food, Lusail is the best destination for
it.
5. Great population: Although currently Lusail has around 1,213 people living in the city, but in
the near future, Lusail is expecting to have a total population of 250,000.

Why not Msheireb or Al Dafna?

Al Dafna:
Although Al Dafna has 56
companies, but the destination is
already filled with so many cafes and
restaurants, it is also very popular.
Soon the residents will want to visit
new destination because Al Dafna
became the ‘regular’. The population
is 2,782 in Al Dafna and there is no
plan of increasing the number in the
near future.
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Msheireb:
Msheireb is mostly popular among
the expat workers, since the
government evicted many residents to
build Msheireb downtown. Souq
Waqif is very accessible from
Msheireb, which means most people
would prefer to visit Souq Waqif
since it has a variety number of cafes
and restaurants
Msheireb has a population of 4,886
and there has not been any plans for a
massive increase in the near future.

IX.

Recommendations and suggestions

Marketing Tools

Suppliers
Kerala food centre
Paris food international
Modern food centre
Sailiyyah food suppliers
Delta group wll
Quality group int’l
Azoss, Ali ben Ali
Patisserie swiss
Cambridge trading
Inox kitchen
Atlantic printing co for menus
Green print wll
www.imefzco.com

Socialm.qa
Entertainer App
Zomato App
Photo Icon for
#hashtags!
Student
Membership

More Ideas
Sandwich station:
customers put on gloves
and make their own
sandwich

Community
Engagement

Locals monthly art wall
Internship/training:
Giving student
internship will provide
you with more
employees for free

Live music
Movie night
Open mic night
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X.

Risk Management

• Train employees and staff continuously to avoid
risks at the workplace. Basic training is required
such as fire drills, first aid, equipment handling and
so on
• Compliance with food safety regulations: ensure all
activities are in line with local health and safety
codes
• Maintain cleanliness of the work environment: there
is always a risk of employees getting injured during
operating hours. In order to mitigate such risks, keep
the kitchen and/or food preparation area clear of any
obstacles
• Keep all used equipment well maintained: properly
maintain equipment used to prepare and store the
food in order to avoid any food spoilage
• Apply health and safety codes: make sure all
employees have good hygiene during the food
handling process.
• Update your insurance policy when needed
• Acquire the necessary fire system and continuously
maintain fire extinguishers and sprinkles
• Integrate technology as much as possible in day-today activities to prevent service breakdown
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